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Zachary shot a look at the bodyguard. The bodyguard got the hint. 

Duncan was the last person to enter the ward. 

Hank noticed that Duncan too had bought flowers and that the latter was holding an 
insulated box. Obviously, Duncan was trying to pursue Liberty! 

Hank immediately felt bitter about it. 

“Liberty, Liberty…” 

After Hank called Liberty twice, Noah covered his nose and mouth to stop him from 
screaming. 

Noah was young. Besides, he had spent a short period of time with some hooligans, so 
he was ruthless. He would not show Hank mercy when dealing with him. Considering 
that Hank was used to sitting in the office, he was no match for the youngster who just 
turned eighteen. 

It was only until Noah dragged Hank far away while covering his nose and mouth that 
Noah let go of Hank. 

“Are you trying to suffocate me?” Hank criticized Noah. “Don’t be rude. Technically 
speaking, you need to acknowledge me as your brother–in–law.” 

“Pah. Brother–in–law? What gives you the right to be my brother–in–law? You’re 
shameless. You divorced Liberty half a year ago, and it’s been several months since 
you remarried. How dare you make me address you as my brother–in–law. Pah!” 

Noah, who was young and vigorous, showed disdain for Hank’s words. 

He actually spat. 

His saliva was all over Hank’s face. He treated Hank with so much contempt that he felt 
like puking. 

Hank promptly took out a piece of tissue paper and wiped the saliva off his face. 

“Noah, you don’t get along well with Liberty and her sister, do you? Is it because you’ve 
gained any benefits lately? You often come over to cause trouble for my family.” 



Noah snorted and said, “If I don’t side with Liberty, should I side with you? Although I 
don’t get. along with Liberty, our surname is the same. Your surname is Brown! No 
matter how much conflict I have with Liberty, we share the same ancestor. 

“Hank, let me warn you that if you continue to pester Liberty, I’m going to do away with 
you. You won’t even be able to drive around!” 

After lashing out at Noah, Hank quickly fled. 

Liberty, who was in the ward, heard some noise from outside. 

Once her sister came in, Liberty asked, “Why is it so noisy outside?” 

“Granddad and Grandmom failed to stop Hank from coming over. Luckily, Noah rushed 
over and kicked him out,” Serenity explained. 

She did not tell Liberty that Hank came to beg for forgiveness on Jessica’s behalf. 

Although Jessica would be sentenced, the lawyer would be able to request a lighter 
sentence for her if Liberty was willing to forgive her and considering that Jessica was 
forced to help Mrs. Newman. 

“Liberty, it’s time for breakfast.” 

Serenity placed the breakfast on the overbed table and added, “Sonny has gone to the 
gym. He seemed quite reluctant to go today. He only did it after I spent some time 
coaxing him.” 

“He’s still young. He has never left me. Also, self–defense training is tiring. It was 
normal that he threw a tantrum. Mr. Lewis, you’re here. Good morning.” 

Upon seeing Duncan coming from behind, Liberty was momentarily dazed. She then 
greeted Duncan as usual. 

Duncan handed the bouquet of flowers to Liberty. 

Liberty hesitated for a moment but ended up taking it. She was now a patient, and 
Duncan was here to visit her. 

She could still accept the bouquet for the time being. 

If Duncan gave her a bouquet of flowers after she was discharged from the hospital, she 
would. not accept it. 

“Liberty, I asked the cook to make you some soup, and I brought it over. Drink it while 
it’s warm.” 



Duncan handed the insulated box to Liberty. When he noticed that she was not taking it, 
he put it on the overbed table and said, “I need to get to the office for a meeting. I’ll take 
my leave first.” Then, he swung around, raised his legs, and strode away! 
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Serenity watched Duncan walk out of the ward. 

After that, she turned her eyes to her husband. Zachary looked very calm as though 
Duncan’s reaction was within his expectation. 

Zachary saw Duncan off. 

“Seren, your store must be busy. You should return to your store.” 

“Liberty, let me accompany you.” 

“I don’t need you to. I can walk around on my own. I’m fine. If it hadn’t been for the 
doctor who insisted on having me stay in the hospital, I would’ve wanted to be 
discharged right now.” 

She missed All You Can Eat. 

“Listen to the doctor.” 

Serenity said, “Stay in the hospital for a few more days. Once you’re discharged, you 
can’t return to the store and work straight away. You need to have a good rest at home.” 

“I’ve been lying on the hospital bed for nearly half a month. If I continue to do so after 
being discharged, my body will fall apart. Once I’m out, I’ll keep an eye on the breakfast 
place and help. collect money without doing things on my own, okay? Don’t worry. It’s 
my body. I’ll look after it.” 

Serenity opened the insulated box and poured a bowl of soup for her sister. 

“Liberty, are you going to drink the soup Mr. Lewis prepared?” 

“How can I possibly drink so much? After Mr. Lewis walks further away, I’ll ask Mrs. 
Lane and the rest to drink it. They’ve been taking care of me here every day. It’s not 
easy.” 



Duncan put down the flowers and insulated box before he left. It was probably because 
he was worried that Liberty would decline to drink his soup. 

In fact, if Duncan had not left shortly, Liberty would have asked him to take the insulated 
box away. 

Ever since Liberty knew that Duncan was interested in her, she wanted to keep a 
distance from him. 

She did not feel like drinking Duncan’s soup. What was more, she could not drink so 
much. 

She usually shared the soup she received with Mrs. Lane and the rest, or she would 
pour it. 

Having gone through hardships in the past, she could not bear to waste the soup. 

Liberty let Mrs. Lane drink it. This way, Mrs. Lane could improve her health and take 
care of Liberty better. 

“Please let Zachary and Mr. Lewis know that I can’t drink too much of it. Ask Mr. Lewis 
to stop sending me soup. Anyway, I’ll let Mrs. Lane and the rest drink the soup he sends 
over.” 

Serenity hummed in acknowledgment. 

“Seren, you may go to work. You don’t have to sit with me.” 

While having breakfast, Liberty urged Serenity to go to work. 

Helpless, Serenity had no choice but to reply, “Alright, alright. I’ll go to work. I just want 
to accompany you for two more minutes. You’re always shooing me away. Liberty, 
you’re behaving like Mom. Mom used to hurry me a lot.” 

When Serenity was young, her mother had to rush her several times before she did 
something. Sometimes, Serenity would only do it after being nagged over ten times. 

According to Serenity’s mother, Serenity was as lazy as a pig. She would only move 
after being rushed. 

“It’s good that someone’s hurrying you. You should treasure it.” 

Serenity walked toward her sister’s back and hugged her emotionally. Then, she said 
with a smile,” That’s true. I like how you nag beside my ear and urge me to do things. 
This is a blessing.” 



When Serenity was younger, she was annoyed by how her mother would always hurry 
her. 

After losing her parents, she wished she could hear her mother say, “Lazybones, hurry 
up. I’ve told you hundreds of times to do it, yet you’re not moving a muscle.” 

“Liberty, promise me that you’ll take good care of yourself.” 

“Mm, I will. I’m still young. I don’t want to die. I won’t bear to part with you and Sonny.” 

Liberty laughed and added, “Stop behaving like a spoiled child. Hurry up and go to 
work.” 

Serenity withdrew her hand from Liberty and reminded her about something before 
walking out of the ward. 

Zachary just returned after seeing Duncan off. 

“Why don’t you spend more time with your sister?” 

Upon seeing that his wife came out, Zachary did not return to the ward. 

“I wanted to, but my sister shooed me away. She wanted me to go to work and said that 
she didn’t. need me to accompany her.” 

Zachary held her hand. 

“Liberty didn’t want to interrupt our work. Let me send you back to your store, okay?” 

“Don’t you need to attend the morning meeting?” 
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Serenity asked Zachary, “Callum took a day off, and Josh might not return to the office 
today.” 

Zachary laughed. “I can have the secretary postpone the meeting. Let’s go. I’ll send you 
to your store. As for your car, I’ll ask Harry to drive it there straight away.” 

Serenity did not turn him down. 



“I’ll pick you up in the evening. There’s a social gathering at night, and I’d like you to go 
with me.” 

“Okay.” 

Serenity readily agreed. 

Only after Zachary sent Serenity back to her bookstore did he rush to his office and start 
his busy day of work. 

Jasmine came to the store today. 

Serenity mocked her playfully. “Why don’t you stay at home and prepare for the 
wedding? Your other half is desperate. I thought you might not come to work today.” 

“There’s nothing much I need to do. Plus, it’s boring to stay at home, so I came.” 

Jasmine looked radiant. Serenity felt that her best friend had become much prettier. 

Serenity stretched out her hand and pinched Jasmine’s face while complimenting her, 
“Your face is so nice to touch. It seems to be glowing more by the day. Sure enough, 
women who are in a relationship look beautiful. If I were a man, I would fall in love with 
Jasmine pinched Serenity’s face. you too.” 

“Your skin is glowing too. It seems that you applied the skincare products Zachary gave 
you and their effects are good.” 

Serenity grinned and said, “Actually, the brand of his skincare products is similar to what 
Elisa gave me. He arranged for the best beautician to provide beauty services for me 
from time to time.” 

Zachary gave Serenity the best of everything material–wise. 

He would never ill–treat her. 

Although they had a flash marriage, he had never treated her badly. 

“Zachary has grown to be more considerate toward you. He has improved rapidly.” 

“Nana said good men must be trained by yourself. 

At the mention of Grandma May, Jasmine said, “It’s been a while since I last met 
Grandma May. I miss her so badly.” 

“Jas, you miss me, huh? I’m here.” 



Speak of the devil. 

Grandma May’s voice preceded her appearance. 

She was still full of vigor and walked fast. Even so, she exuded an aura of nobility, 
elegance, and naturalness. 

Every time Serenity saw Grandma May, she secretly criticized herself for being blind 
and silly back then. She was under the impression that Grandma May was an ordinary 
old lady. 

“Nana.” 

“Grandma May, luckily I didn’t bad–mouth you, or you would’ve heard it.” 

While chuckling, Jasmine put down the novel in her hand. In fact, she held it but had 
hardly read any pages. 

Following behind Grandma May was a handsome young man who was carrying a 
number of bags. 

Serenity promptly went forward to take two bags from the man. 

“River is here.” 

It was River, the seventh young master of the Yorks. 

River was the youngest son of Zachary’s second uncle. He just turned twenty–three this 
year. 

Before he entered the business industry, the public had never heard of him–not even 
his name was known. 

Jasmine had seen the nine young masters of the Yorks. However, she had only met 
them twice and was not close to them. 

At first glance, she caught sight of River but did not recognize him. She had no idea 
about his place in the family. Upon hearing how Serenity addressed him, Jasmine got to 
know that itwas the seventh young master who accompanied Grandma May here. 

“Serenity.” 

River called Serenity courteously before he greeted Jasmine, “Ms. Sox.” 

Jasmine smiled at him. “Mr. River.” 



River quickly said, “Ms. Sox, you can call me River. 

Josh was Zachary’s buddy. They had known each other for years. 
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Jasmine smiled. She called River by his name so that he would not feel awkward. 

Deep down, she thought that Serenity’s brothers–in–law had different temperaments. 
Despite that, all of them looked attractive and photogenic. 

They were even more handsome than the male lead in the novel she had been reading 
every day. 

“Nana, you brought a lot of things. What are they?” 

Serenity placed the bags on the counter and unpacked them. 

“Nothing much. There are plenty of supplements at home. I’ve had a lot of them, and I 
can’t take too many. I’m worried that overconsuming supplements may backfire, so I 
sent some over. Young people like you work every day and feel exhausted. You need to 
improve your health.” 

Nana added, “Also, there’s some seafood. Your mother–in–law asked me to bring it for 
you as she knows you love seafood most.” 

“Now, Zachary and I are staying in the hilltop villa. There’s nothing we’re short of.” 

However, Tania remembered her favorite food and sent over so much food. Serenity 
was deeply thankful to her mother–in–law. 

“Your mother–in–law asked me to bring it over, so I did.” 

Grandma May acted as though she was merely a delivery woman. 

Serenity took a chair over for Grandma May to sit on. 

Jasmine went to pour water for the two of them. 

River put down all the things. As soon as he saw his sister–in–law bringing a chair over, 
he quickly went to take it and thank her. 



“Nana, I missed you so much.” 

Grandma May tapped Serenity’s forehead. “You’re merely saying it for the sake of it. If 
you really missed me, why didn’t you and Zachary come and stay in the manor to 
accompany me?” 

“The manor is too far. Why don’t you stay at our place for some time like what you did 
back then?” 

It was not because Serenity disliked the manor, but because the manor was quite far 
from the city. She had to visit her sister in the hospital every day and look after Sonny 
sometimes. Traveling to and fro was very inconvenient. 

It was much more convenient to stay in Zachary’s villa. 

This was also why Zachary bought the villa. It was more convenient for him to go to 
work as well. 

Grandma May laughed and said, “You and Zack are now lovey–dovey. Even when both 
of you are in a conflict at times, you both can resolve it. If I stay at your place, I’ll be the 
third wheel that causes disturbance.” 

In the past, she stayed with Zachary and Serenity to give her grandson an out and 
teach him how to make peace with Serenity. 

“You’re absolutely not a third wheel.” 

Serenity sincerely hoped that Grandma May could live with them. 

With her presence, the atmosphere would be much merrier. 

Zachary might not be as dull as he was when he just got married, but he was not any 
better now. 

If Grandma May was around, she could liven up the atmosphere. 

They say elders are treasures; Grandma May was the most precious treasure among 
the Yorks. 

“Are you ready to work, River?” Serenity turned her eyes to River and asked with a grin. 

According to Zachary, when they started working and entering the business industry, 
Grandma May would bring them to make a public appearance. The public would then 
know who they were and find them less mysterious. 

“Yes,” River answered gently. 



Grandma May said, “Now that you’re twenty–three, it’s time to start working. Later, Zack 
will hand you a small company that’s going bankrupt for your training. If you can revive 
the company and gain some experience, you’ll be transferred back here.” 

River replied tenderly, “Nana, regardless of the task Zack assigns to me, I’ll treat it 
seriously.” 
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Deep down, River was hoping that Zack would not assign the most unmanageable 
company to him. 

York Corporation was huge and had many subsidiary companies. There were quite a lot 
of small companies under its subsidiary companies too. Some were not doing well, 
whereas some were about to close down. 

When Zachary’s younger brothers first entered the workforce, it was usually either 
Grandma May or Zachary who assigned tasks to them. Sometimes, Zachary’s brothers 
would directly join York. Corporation and work at the grassroots. 

Sometimes, they would be trained by being sent to those companies that were not 
doing well or about to close down. 

These kinds of companies were the most challenging. 

If his brothers could revive a small company and expand its territory, it would mean that 
they were capable of doing business. 

After they passed the preliminary training, Zachary would get them to handle some 
great subsidiary companies. 

At last, he would arrange for his brothers to take over certain jobs in the family business 
based on the evaluation of their performance. Then, his brothers would become the 
leaders of their respective jobs. 

If his brothers did not want to take up the family business, they could start their own 
businesses. However, the family would not provide them with venture capital. If they 
wanted to borrow money to start a business, they had to sign an IOU. Furthermore, 
there would be an interest charge. 

Grandma May often told her sons and grandsons that the Yorks were rich but not 
themselves. 



The Yorks‘ wealth was accumulated by their ancestors, so it did not belong to the York 
brothers. They had to earn money on their own if they wanted to get rich. 

Therefore, even if the York brothers started their own businesses, they would not be 
able to get venture capital just like that. During their startup, they were not allowed to 
use the resources of York Corporation–they had to depend on themselves. 

Of course, the sons and grandsons educated by Grandma May had never let her down. 

She was content with them regardless of whether they took over the family business or 
started their own businesses. 

Grandma May hummed in acknowledgment. After Jasmine was seated, Grandma May 
took out. an invitation card and handed it to Jasmine. 

“Jasmine, the Yorks will hold a party in Wiltspoon Hotel next Saturday, so I came to give 
you this invitation card. That night, you’ll need to attend with Josh to show your 
support.” 

Jasmine promptly accepted the invitation card and said with a smile, “Grandma May, 
even if you didn’t send an invitation card to me, I’ll shamelessly attend the party.” 

“Nana, whose birthday celebration is it?” Serenity asked. 

If Grandma May had not come over and told Serenity this, Serenity would not know that 
her husband’s family was going to hold a party next Saturday. 

“River’s birthday.” 

River maintained a gentle smile. “Serenity, it’s my birthday. Initially, I didn’t want to have 
a party. Having a meal with my family would be enough. Nana said there aren’t any 
parties that I can joint lately, so she organized a party for me in celebration of my 
birthday.” 

Serenity saw the light. 

This would be a party where River officially mingled with the elites. 

There were always parties. However, considering Grandma May’s identity and status, 
very few people could get her to attend parties. At this point, not many families had a 
reason for having a party as well. 

Since nobody had one, Grandma May organized it for her family. 



Coincidentally, it was River’s birthday. She took the opportunity to organize a party for 
him. Some understood the reason behind it, while others would understand it in the 
future. 

“I didn’t know River’s birthday was coming up.” 

Grandma May laughed and said, “As his sister–in–law, it’s normal that it slipped your 
mind. I nearly forgot about it too. I only remembered it today and made arrangements 
for it.” 

This meant that it was not Serenity who did not realize her duty as Mrs. York. It was 
because Grandma May only made arrangements for it today. 

Therefore, Serenity was not informed about the birthday party beforehand. 

Even Zachary was unaware of it. 
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